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Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator (SENCO): Luke Corden
Email: Luke Corden@waylandacademy.org
Telephone: 01953 881514

This SEND information report forms part of the Norfolk Local O�er for learners with special
educational needs and disabilities (SEND). The Local O�er, published by Norfolk County Council’s
Children’s Services, provides an outline for the provision available in Norfolk across education, health
and social care for children with SEND. You can access our academy’s SEND policy here.

What kinds of SEND do we provide
for?

Our academy provides for a wide range of Special
Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND). This includes
specific learning di�culties such as dyslexia, dyscalculia,
and dyspraxia. It also includes physical and sensory
di�culties, such as visual or hearing problems. We
support learners with AD(H)D and autism as well as
learners who do not have a diagnosis but who may have

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/children-and-families/send-local-offer
https://www.waylandacademy.org/54/key-information-policies-1/category/51/special-educational-needs-policy


di�culties with communication and interaction. We also
support learners with mental health di�culties.

We currently have 79 pupils on the SEND register in years
7 to 11. This is 13.8% of the school.

There are 16 pupils with an Education, Health and Care
Plan (EHCP) and 69 pupils with SEND support.

How do we identify SEND? There are lots of reasons why a learner may fall behind.
Only those with a learning di�culty that requires special
educational provision are identified as having SEND. We
use a range of information to help identify SEND. This
includes information from their previous setting,
information from the learner’s teachers and parents and
information from the learner themself. We may also use
screener tools to help identify the likelihood of conditions
like dyslexia.



How do we work with parents and
carers of learners with SEND?

The views of parents and carers are important to us and we
will involve you in discussions about provision for your
child’s SEND both at the point of identification and through
their termly review. We will discuss your child’s progress
and take your views into account when reviewing
provisions for your child. Your feedback is also welcome via
a termly parental survey completed online via google
forms

How do we involve children/young
people* with SEND in their education?

The wishes and feelings of young people with SEND are
central to our provision. We involve them in discussions
about the support they receive in an age-appropriate
manner. We gather their views as part of the termly review
of their learning plan as well as through specific SEND
representation at student voice meetings.

How do we assess and review pupils'
progress towards outcomes?

We use a graduated approach. This means that we follow a
process of Assess, Plan, Do and Review.

Assess: when a learner is identified as having SEND, we
establish a baseline. This could include data from



assessments and observations as well as discussions with
parents/carers, key sta�, and the pupil.

Plan: together we make a plan about what actions need to
be taken and what support needs to be put in place. A date
is set for review.

Do: the plan is put in place as agreed.

Review: the impact of the provision on the pupil is
evaluated. The next steps are established. The cycle may
begin again.

How do we support pupils during
transition?

The transition from primary school to high school:
Wayland will liaise with the primary school to discuss the
support needed and arrange visits ahead of main
transition events as necessary. Additional support will be
o�ered as needed to support learners with SEND regarding
GCSE Options.

Transition high school to post-16: Wayland will liaise with
high school to discuss support needed (including any exam
access arrangements granted at GCSE) and arrange



additional transition events as necessary. Further support
with the application process will be o�ered as needed for
learners with SEND.

What is our approach to teaching
pupils with SEND?

Our approach is inclusive and based on quality first
teaching. This means that lessons are designed to meet the
needs of all learners, including those with SEND. Teachers
make adjustments for individual learners based on the
information shared with them in the learning plans and
their knowledge of the pupil. They use a range of strategies
to enable access to the curriculum so that all learners know
more, remember more, and can do more.

What kind of adjustments are made to
the curriculum and the learning
environment of pupils with SEND?

The type of adjustments made depends on the type of
SEND. It could include the use of visual or adapted
resources, access to quiet space, dyslexic-friendly
resources, purposeful seating plans, writing frames, or
sentence starters. If an additional adult is present, the



teacher will direct them to work with specific pupils or
groups of pupils.

What additional support for learning is
available for pupils with SEND?

Wayland receives funding from the Local Authority to
support learners with SEND. This funding is used in a range
of ways:

● short-term interventions such as lesson extraction or
reading schemes to support individual cognition and
learning needs

● learning aids such as overlays, laptops, and reader
pens to support students with barriers to literacy

● securing support from specialists outside of the
academy, such as Specialist Teachers, Speech and
Language Therapists, Occupational Therapists and
Educational Psychologists. We work mainly with CEPP
(www.cepp.co.uk) but may also work with other
providers, depending on the service needed.
Specialist, external support may be used if it forms
part of Section F of a learner’s EHCP. Referrals to
specialist, external support might also be made for

http://www.cepp.co.uk


learners with SEND as part of a graduated approach,
when existing provision is not having the desired
impact.

● For pupils who are not able to attend school for
medical reasons, we will seek support from the
medical needs service at Norfolk County Council.

What expertise and training do sta�
have to support pupils with SEND?

All of our sta� receive training on SEND. Ongoing training
is provided as needed in response to the individual needs
of learners.

Our SENDCO has completed the National Award for SEND
coordination.

Our teaching assistants have completed precision teaching
training allowing them to support the delivery of key
learning within lessons.

Additional support may be provided by specialist services
upon referral to an external agency, such as Access To
Technology or School2School Support. A pupil may be
referred to an external professional, such as an Educational



Psychologist for an assessment to help the school
understand how to support the pupil better.

How do we evaluate the e�ectiveness
of the provision made for pupils with
SEND?

We use both quantitative and qualitative data to judge
how e�ective our provision is for the learners who receive
it. We do this on a termly basis. Depending on the
provision, this might be assessment data or attendance or
behaviour data. It might include evidence gathered
through observations or questionnaire responses or looking
at pupil work. Wherever possible, the evidence gathered is
compared to a baseline measure so that the impact of the
provision can be assessed.

How do we enable pupils with SEND to
engage in activities available with
those in the school who do not have
SEND?

We are committed to ensuring inclusion in extra-curricular
activities. All of our trips, electives (clubs), and activities
are open to all learners. Where necessary, we consult with
parents/carers and specialist advisers to ensure
accessibility. Additional support may be o�ered to learners
with SEND to ensure that they are given support to sign up
if needed.



What support is available for
improving emotional and social
development?

Additional pastoral support is available through the
pastoral team as well as through the SEND department.
This could take the form of small group interventions with a
specific focus such as regular wellbeing meetings or 1:1
mentoring with an Emotional Literacy Support Assistant.

How does the school involve other
organisations, in meeting pupils' SEND
and supporting their families?

In addition to CEPP, we work closely with external
organisations to support the needs of our learners and
their families:

https://point-1.org.uk/

https://www.matthewproject.org/

https://benjaminfoundation.co.uk/

https://magdalenegroup.org/rose-project/

https://www.theharbourcentre.co.uk/

https://nelsonsjourney.org.uk/

How are disabled pupils supported
within school?

Our building has been adapted to widen accessibility for
people with physical disabilities. This includes automatic

https://point-1.org.uk/
https://www.matthewproject.org/
https://benjaminfoundation.co.uk/
https://magdalenegroup.org/rose-project/
https://www.theharbourcentre.co.uk/
https://nelsonsjourney.org.uk/


doors, accessible toilets, additional handrails, and clearly
marked steps.

Our Accessibility Plan can be found here.

How can parents or carers of learners
with SEND make a complaint about
the provision made at the school?

We aim to ensure that any complaint is handled
sympathetically, e�ciently and at the right level so that it
can be resolved as soon as possible. Complaints about
SEND provision should be made to the SENCO in the first
instance and will be dealt with in line with our Complaints
Policy.

Where can parents or carers get more
support for learners with SEND?

Further advice and support are available from Norfolk
SENDIASS and the DfE Parents and Carers Guide.

Who should parents or carers or
children/young people* contact if they
have concerns?

Parents/carers should contact the SEND Manager:
debbiehansberry@waylandacademy.org in the first
instance.

https://www.waylandacademy.org/54/key-information-policies-1/category/54/accessibility-plan
https://www.waylandacademy.org/54/key-information-policies-1/category/53/complaints-policy
https://www.waylandacademy.org/54/key-information-policies-1/category/53/complaints-policy
https://www.norfolksendiass.org.uk/
https://www.norfolksendiass.org.uk/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/417435/Special_educational_needs_and_disabilites_guide_for_parents_and_carers.pdf


The SENCO is Luke Corden (contact details at the top of the
page).

The SEND governor is Andrea George-Samuels.

GLOSSARY - added this section following co-production meetings - this can be included at your
own discretion.

Access Through
Technology (ATT)

Small specialist team who provide advice, assessment, equipment and
training for pupils who may benefit from using technology to
communicate and to learn.

ADHD Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder is a condition that includes
symptoms such as being restless and having trouble concentrating.

ASD Autism Spectrum Disorder is a neurological and developmental disorder
that a�ects how people interact with others, communicate, learn and
behave.

CEPP The Child and Educational Psychology Practice

Clinical psychologist A clinical psychologist works with children and young people who have a



wide range of mental or physical health issues.

Coloured overlays Plastic reading sheets tinted with colour that
children place over text to eliminate or
alleviate a wide range of reading di�culties
such as low reading rate, accuracy and
comprehension.

Dyscalculia Dyscalculia is a learning disability in maths at many di�erent levels.

Dyslexia Dyslexia involves di�culty in learning to read or interpret words, letters
and other symbols but that does not a�ect general intelligence.

Dyspraxia Dyspraxia is a disorder that a�ects movement and coordination such as
tasks that require balancing, playing sports etc.

EHCP Education, Health and Care plan. An EHCP is a document which sets out
the education, healthcare and social care needs of a child or young
person for whom extra support is needed in school, beyond that which
the school can provide.

Educational Psychologist An educational psychologist comes in to observe, and assess a pupil.
They then will write a report with advice and strategies for the
school/home to implement to support the pupil.

Graduated approach The graduated approach is a four-part cycle (asses, plan, do, review).



Through the cycle, actions are reviewed and refined as understanding of
a student’s needs and the support required to help them secure good
outcomes increases.

Inclusive Giving equal access and opportunities to all children and young people.

Local authority Is an organisation that is o�cially responsible for all public services and
facilities in a particular area.

Mental Health Refers to a child’s emotional well-being.

Move & sit cushion

Help children sit properly, improves balance, posture
and core stability.

Norfolk Local O�er The special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEND) Local O�er is
what is available in Norfolk for children and young people with SEN
aged 0-25 and those who support them.

Now and Next board

A now and next board is used to visually show a



child/children what activity or lesson is now and then next.

Numicon

It is a system of
flat plastic shapes with holes in. Each shape represents a number from 1
to 10.

Occupational Therapist Helps people of all ages overcome challenges completing everyday
tasks or activities.

Precision teaching Precision teaching is a structured method that is designed to improve
the accuracy and fluency of reading, spelling and maths.

Provision The action of providing or supplying something for use.

PSA Parent Support Adviser

Qualitative To assess the quality of work not the quantity.

Quality First Teaching QFT is a whole-class teaching concept that focuses on inclusive and high
quality teaching for every pupil in the classroom.

Quantitative Assessment that results in a measurable outcome e.g. calculations
assessments, times tables tests.



School2School Support
(S2S)

Hands-on specialist advice and support to mainstream schools and
early years settings, given by experienced professionals from special
schools within Norfolk.

Screener tools These are recognised assessments that provide us with information
about the child. For example the British Picture Vocabulary Scale,
WellComm or Speech Sound screens.

Seating Plan Each class will have a plan showing where the children sit and any
teachers working in the class will adhere to this as some children need
consistency or a certain place depending on their individual needs.

SEMH Social, Emotion and Mental Health

SEND Special Educational Needs and/or Disability

SENDCO Special Educational Needs and Disability Coordinator

Sentence starters Some children are provided with some ideas on how to start a piece of
writing/a paragraph or each sentence.

Speech & Language
therapist

Trained professional who provides treatment, support and care for
children who have di�culties with communication, eating, drinking or
swallowing. Referrals are made through Just One Norfolk.

https://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/


THRIVE

Thrive is an intervention - 1:1 or small group to support children
and young people's social and emotional development.

Transition Term used to describe moving from year to year or school to school.

Trauma Training Training o�ered by professionals about the impact of trauma on the
development and behaviour of children. Trauma is any event which can
be emotionally painful.

Visual Stress Visual Stress (Meares Irlen Syndrome) is sensitivity to visual patterns.

Visual timetable

Visual timetable is displayed in class for all children
to see what is happening next.



Writing frames

A writing frame consists of keywords or phrases
about a particular topic to help children organise their writing and
correctly complete a writing question.


